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Global Axxis
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Specifications

Height - 88”
Width - 44”
Depth - 48”
Door Open - 24”w x 72”h
Floor Area - 784.4 in2
Tank Volume - 70 gal
Seat Height - 19.25”
Weight - 170 lbs

Satellite’s Global restroom has leaped
to the top of the industry, becoming a
staple cost effective restroom for
operators. The clean, rigid design of the
Global makes it great for events or
construction sites. Key features include
the new impact base, three roll toilet
paper holder, large hands-free door latch
and hover handle. Increased side panel
thickness and a solid door frame make
the Global one of the strongest units on
the market. The interior layout creates
a spacious feel that gives the end-user’s
more space to move around. Smooth
side panels with shallow impressions
reduce dirt and debris build up making
the Global easy to clean.
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The Axxis restroom is a significant
innovation to our line of portable
restrooms and the portable sanitation
industry. When Satellite set out to
redesign the Axxis we listened and
learned from the very best, YOU, our
customer! Featuring durable stainless
steel hinges, hands-free door latch,
large hover handle, a re-engineered
door assembly and Satellite’s impact
base, the Axxis is not only an end-user’s
dream, but an operator’s best friend.
The improved features create a
spacious feel that gives the users the
room to move around freely. Smooth
surfaces with shallow impressions
reduce dirt and debris build up
keeping the Axxis looking clean
between services.
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89.25” / 92”

Specifications

Height Standard Roof - 89.25”
Height Keystone Roof - 92”
Width - 44”
Depth - 48”
Door Open - 27”w
Floor Area - 861 in2
Tank Volume - 60 gal
Seat Height - 18.75”
Weight - 165 lbs

Standard Colors
Standard Colors
Premium Colors
Premium Colors
48”

44”
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Special Order Colors
Special Order Colors
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